
Thanks to willing adopters and generous supporters, CAT is taking in and finding 
homes for more senior, FIV-positive, and FeLV-positive cats than ever before!

Senior cats and cats with special needs often benefit from extra medical support 
or foster care to help them prepare for adoption. They typically take a little 

longer to meet the right adopters too. But in 2021, CAT found homes for 
about 15.5% more senior cats and 17% more FIV-positive cats than in 

2020. And adoptions for these cats have nearly doubled compared to 
just five years ago. What’s more, twice as many FeLV-positive cats 

like Dusk (pictured) found homes in 2021 compared to 2020. 

It’s heartwarming to see more 
adopters open their hearts  

and homes to cats with  
special needs. We are so  

grateful to our CAT  
family for making 

these connections 
possible!

CAT PeoPLe

FinAnCIALs*

ServiCeS

202 3 AnNUAL RePoRT

3,182
AdoPTIons

67% kittens (< 1 year) 
33% adult cats (≥1 year)

SPAy/NeUTer 
CLiniC
3,034 surgeries
60% shelter cats and kittens
40% pet cats through 
          low-cost clinic

FosTeR  
PRogram
1,004
kittens and cats 
went through 
foster care, 
including a higher 
rate of medical & 
socialization kitties
83% kittens (< 1 year) 
17% adult cats  
 (including   
 mothers)

CommuniTy  
SUPPoRT  
PRogramS
4,612  
CAT Helpline cases
85% admissions inquiries

2% requests for feline behavior support
13%  requests for other resources

20.3%

19.4%

4.1%
6.6%

2.9%

Contributions & Grants 
Thrift Store & Retail
Adoption & Hospital Services
Events
Other Income

11.1%
9.2%

Animal Services  
Fundraising
Thrift Store

 Administration/General

*Financial figures are preliminary pending an audit
**Operating revenue only (does not include split-gift contributions) 

See our board of directors and additional statistics online at catadoptionteam.org

$4,008,129
2023 Revenue & Support**

$3,329,114
2023 Expenses

nINe LiveS TraNSfer PRogram
2,304 cats and kittens came

from transport partners
91% from Oregon and 

 SW Washington
9% from other states

Cat Adoption Team’s mission is to save the lives of homeless cats and to work with our community to provide feline 
expertise and quality programs and services for people and cats. This report highlights some of the ways we delivered on 
this mission in 2023. 

We once again increased our spay/neuter capacity, performing more surgeries than we have in over a decade. We also 
doubled support for cats served through our Keeping Cats in Homes program; performed assessments of our volunteer 
and foster programs; and made progress on diversity, equity, and inclusion goals, including translating adoption  
documents into Spanish and improving website accessibility. 

Such achievements are possible because of the support and efforts of our entire CAT family. 
Thank you for saving lives with us!

58 sTafF memberS

537 voLunTeeRs
Volunteers generously  
provided 62,897 hours  

of work—the equivalent of 
30 full-time employees!

53.3%




